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About Me
Mikel Galicia is an agent of change who turns creative and innovative 
thinking into business success. He’s always willing to learn, explore and 
become a subject matter expert in the task at hand. Mikel’s spent his career 
creating strategy and content for a wide range of industries and markets, 
including livestock agriculture, education, and journalism with great results.  

Previous Work:



Allflex Livestock Intelligence
Brand Management, Rebranding, Internal Creative 

Company Overview: Allflex Livestock Intelligence is the world’s No. 1 Livestock Identification 
and Monitoring company and plays a crucial role in our food supply chain.  

Situation: The company was acquired by Merck Animal Health in 2019 and required rebranding 
to solidify itself as a technology leader in agriculture. 

Solution: Through a series of omni-channel rebranding campaigns I repositioned its formerly 
fragmented product lines into a cohesive portfolio of solutions for livestock producers and 
clearly communicated how it simplifies dozens of management tasks with greater efficiency.  

Biggest wins: Even as a market leader, Allflex Livestock Intelligence grew by 10% each year 
since 2019 and saw 7:1 ROI on campaigns with channel partners.  



Allflex Livestock Intelligence
Connected Markets Campaign - Print



Allflex Livestock Intelligence
Connected Markets Campaign - Digital

The Connected Markets campaign repositioned Allflex’ line of products into one 
cohesive portfolio, increased average order value and presented value to producers 
who need help in establishing simple, repeatable processes to ease labor shortages and 
increase profits. 



Allflex Livestock Intelligence
UTT3S ‘Get A Grip’ Product Launch

Product Overview: The UTT3S Tag Applicator is a re-engineered, premium update to an older model of 
applicators from Allflex. The new product is much easier to use than previous versions and the market has 
been demanding an update because of hand fatigue.  

Launch goals: Generate buzz and awareness of the new product and get it in as many hands as possible 
so they can feel the difference. For those who can’t get ahold of it our marketing will clearly state the 
ease-of-use and comfort it offers.  

The campaign: Planned, created and executed the NPI of the UTT3S Tag Applicator ‘Get A Grip’ 
campaign. With buy-in from stakeholders, the omni-channel campaign included a teaser box to 
commercial influencers in the industry to generate buzz about a new product, media buy of cover wraps 
for top-tier trade publications, press conference at key industry event, activations at trade shows, social 
media ads and extensive internal communication of the journey.  

Biggest wins: Major channel partners stocking product based on market demand and organic posts from 
agricultural social media influencers driving awareness.



Allflex Livestock Intelligence
UTT3S ‘Get A Grip’ Product Launch



Allflex Livestock Intelligence
UTT3S ‘Get A Grip’ Product Launch



Allflex Livestock Intelligence
Social Media Management
Allflex Livestock Intelligence is a premier brand in the agriculture industry but its digital presence 
was not yet established. By creating a consistent schedule of content that positioned the brand as 
an advocate of its customers, a thought leader, and an educator our social media presence grew 
by 400% and our audience began to create user-generated content for the brand. 



Agile Mind
Website Redesign

Company Overview: Agile Mind is a top-rated math publisher struggling to 
standout against large, legacy publishers like Pearson and Houghton Mifflin. 

Situation: Agile Mind needed a new website to generate more qualified 
leads and efficiently show educators their evidence-based blended learning 
model was a paradigm shift. 

Solution: We overhauled the design of the website, rewrote the copy, and 
incorporated greater show vs. tell elements.  

Biggest Win: Increased qualified leads by 200%



Agile Mind
Website Redesign
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